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Nonces.ed that Canada would remain a Britiah 

dependency or become an independent 
. nation after it had thrown in ita lot with 

States commercially, 
they would not think of con
senting to commercial union. They 
heliepe that Commercial Union is the 
convenient preliminary to political union, 
and this is whya majority of the House 
of Representatives voted for Mr. Hitt’s 
resolution. Canadian commercial union-

*wmm “• “ J^KSsssSisStSS' “
to indignities which it is peculiarly hard 
for a woman of spirit to bear. When she 
resisted him and showed him that she 
would not tamely put up with slights and' 
insults, he used his kingly authority to 
procure a divorce. He was, too, so cruel 
and so unmanly as jo take from the wife 
he had injured, her only remaining solace, 
the son to whom she is deeply attached, 
and who, it is said, loves her with a truly 
filial devotion. This regal blackguard lias 
now. got the first instalment of his de
serts- He has had trouble with his sub
jects who, it appears, hold him in con
tempt. Affairs fell into such a condition 
that it was impossible to form a Govern
ment of which he waa the head. Neither 
Conservatives nor Radicals seemed willing 
to serve him. He intrigued with botlr

JcclÜB Colonist SERVED HIM MOST.The close season was not part of the six- 
month’s working time allowed me. It 

expunged from the calendar, so that 
the 16th June, the day the layover ex
pired, became the same as the 18th of 
January, when the layover commenced.”

Mr. Wilson's criticism on the judgment 
is elaborate. He, as we think, somewhat 
unnecessarily labors to meet points of 
minor importance. When he showed the 
inconsistency and the injustice of inter
preting Section 8 of the Mining Act liter
ally without reference to the other sec
tions of the act, and to the power of 
the Gold Commissioner to declare a lay
over or close season he had, as we believe, 
done all that his case required. He cer
tainly has shown that if the judges are 
right, the lay over is a delusion and the 
section of the law which declares that

AS IMPORTANT CASE.to finish their education at some other eol- 
ege. She cannot allow Queen’s College 
to reap where she has sewn. The ladies 
util study medicine, and if ladies can with 
propriety study medicine at Kingston 
they can do so with equal propriety in 
Montreal. The Donalda ladies are as 
persevering ss the rest of tbejr sex, and 
if the Medical Faculty of McGill expect 
any peace until they consent to admit la
dies to the study of medicine they are 
greatly mistaken. They may as well give 
in at once with as good a grace as they 
can, for their surrender is only a question 
of time.

mPPtps

paint*neav the 
due north of th.aouth-weet corner of Lot 51. 
Sayward District, thence wert» chains, thence 
south SO chains, thence east SO chains, thence 
north 80 chain, to the po^ccmm—n,

Dated Dee. «8,18*. decSMm-w

No one will feel very sorry to learn 
that the King of Servis has been obliged 
to abdicate the throne. He is a rough, 
unscrupulous man, and it is more than 
suspected, that fierce as he is in 
manner he is at heart, very .fti 
from being a hero. IBs conduct 
during the unpleasantness with Bulgaria 
did not raise him in the esteem of either 
his subjects or his neighbors. He tried

Mr. William Wilson has in a pamphlet 
of thirty-two pages criticized the judg
ments in the case of Wilson vs Whitten. 
As a rule it is not safe to place much de
pendence on the criticisms of a suitor on 
an adverse judgment. Let him be ever 
so cool and dispassionate he is liable to be 
biased—to lay great stress on facts and 
arguments which tell in his favor and to 
attach little weight to the circumstances 
and the evidence which go to strengthen 
the cause of his opponent He is so apt 
to be one-sided that when he tells his own 
story and tries to show where the judgee 
were in error, most of his hearers are pre
judiced against him and are predisposed 
to attach but little importance to his rea
sons and representations. It is against 
this prejudgment that one has to guard 
himself when he reads Mr. Wilson’s little 
book. Almost every one will open it 
with the idea that the judges were right 
and that the disappointed suitor is wrong. 
Of course this is unfair to Mr. Wilson, 
but it is natural and cannot be helped. 
The impartial reader will, we think, as he 
reads Mr. Wilson’s criticisms be a 
little surprised at the moderation 
and good temper which he displays. He 
wastes.no words In useless complaints and 
reproaches. It is quite plain that he is 
continually trying to place himself in the 
position of a disinterested and an impartial 
observer. And it must be admitted that he 
succeeds better than ninety-nine men out 
of a hundred would under similar circum
stances. Mr. Wilson’s calmness and mod
eration will no doubt have their reward. 
The first is to dissipate to a very great ex
tent the prejudice against him with which 
the great majority of readers " will open 
his book. As they proceed they will 
elude that a man who discusses judg
ments that have been delivered against 
him so quietly and so argumentatively de
serves a respectful hearing.

The case is a mining one of consider
able importance. The point on which it 
hinges is, what are a miner’s privilges un
der what is called the “lay over ?” The 
case was first tried in tile County Court, 
Kamloops, by Mr. Justice Walkera, and 
afterwards on appeal by the Supreme 
Court, before the Chief Justice, Mr. Jus
tice Crease and Mr. Justice McCreight.

Mr. Wilson, in December, 1887, bought 
a claim from R. Scott and G. B. Wright. 
It was a mineral claim. In January all 
claims, mining and mineral, were declared 
laid over by the Gold Commissioner 
til June the 16th, 1888. Mr. Wilson did 
no work on the claim, and on the 26th of 
June it was jumped by Mr. Whitten. 
Mr. Wilson entered ap action in the 
County Court to eject him. The case in 
that court was tried by Mr. Justice Wal- 
kem. Counsel for the plaintiff contended 
that Wilson was on June 26th the lawful 
owner of the claim. He argued that 
the five months’ lay over or close season 
did not count in the six months allowed 
him by law in which to do work on the 
claim to the amount of one hundred dol-
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fobbught.THB BISHOP OF LINCOLN'S CASE.
[Registered Mud dag of February. 1380.] t:The Court by which the Bishop of Lin

coln is being tried is one of pre-reforma
tion origin. When the Archbishop of 
Canterbury was asked to revive the au
thority of this Court he declined to do so. 
An appeal was then made against his re
fusal to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council. Its decision was that the 
Archbishop’s jurisdiction -to try such a 
case remained -, perfectly valid and must 
be recognized as part of the law of the 
Church and realm. No one has been be
fore this Court for two hundred years or 
so. There seems to be a kind of fitness 

sort of poetical justice—in trying a 
Bishop charged with reviving practices 
and ceremonies that have become obso
lete before a tribunal which has not been in 
operation for two centuries. The old in
stitution, however, seems sound and in fit 
condition to do its work.

We find as we expected that the Bishop 
of Lincoln is a good man. No one has 
anything to say against his personal char
acter. “He is justly reverenced,” the 
London Times says, “by all who know 
him or his work as a man 
of saintly life and of noble example in all 
the essentials of Christian character. But 
the Bishop's goodness and his zeal in per
forming his pastoral duties count for 
nothing in the eyes of those who are 
scandalized by his ritualistic practices. 
It appears, too, that there have been de 
cisions in the courts adverse to every one 
of these practices. The Times says “ the 
points in which his practice is alleged to 
have been illegal were many, if not all, of 
them determined before he became a 
Bishop by Courts at least prima facie en
titled to his respect.” And adds “if he 
could not conscientiously accept the de
cision of the courts, how could he consci
entiously accept the Queen’s nomination 
to a Bishopric ?”

The whole business appears to be un
worthy the attention of men who have 
serious matters to attend to. The charges 
against the Bishop read like a burlesque 
upon legal proceedings. They have 
reference to nothing but postures and 
rites and ceremonies that appear to the 
uninitiated of no importance whatever. 
We give one of them as a specimen taken 
by chance. This is it :

7. By having on the morning of the 18th 
day of December, 1887, in the Cathed 
ral Church, pf the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
of Lincoln^ in the said city diocese and 
province, while officiating as the Bishop 
and the principal celebrant in the service 
for the administration of the Holy Com
munion, stood, during the whole of such 
service, down to the ordering of the bread 
and wine, before the prayer of consecra
tion in such service, on the west side of 
the holy table, and not on the north side 
thereof.

It is hard to see what harm a man 
whose life has been an example in all 
Christian essentials has done by standing 
on the west side of the Communion table 
instead of the north, and it is perhaps 
still harder to understand why a good 
man of large understanding would persist 
in standing at the west side when so 
standing is distasteful to many in his con
gregation and is made a scandal and a 
source of strife.

CERTIFICATS OF REGISTRATION,,

The objects for whl
Land* and Works for .permission tonurchase

m anting at the north-east corner post of 
section 3 ; thence true north 78 chains ; thence 
true east along the south boundary of section 6. 
40 rumina ; thence true south 82 chains to the 
north-west edrner of section 1 ; thence southerly 
6chaîne to the north-east corner of section 2- 
thence westerly along the northerly boundary 
of section k 40 chains, to the place of beginning
“doontaMng 315 rratimaoN

Ictoria, Deo, 29,1888. dec30-w-2mo
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the said Company is

sett or license, concession, grant, or otherwise, 
any lands* mines, mineral rights, buildings,

the Company may team time to time tlunk to

Victoria
tion

they cannot deceive thinking men on 
either side of the line, whe have long ago 
arrived at the conclusion that Commer
cial Union and Annexation mean the

Am Entbnf
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A REVOLUTION.
Of thesame thing. Without e

properties mentioned in such ._
erSis^andto^exerctoe any minmajorother rights

A revolution has taken place in Cen
tral Africa which may have the effect of 
greatly retarding the civilization and 
Christianization of that region. The 
theatre of the revolution wag the King
dom of Uganda. The ruler of this 
Kingdom was some time ago Mwanga, a 
cunning, unscrupulous old heathen. He 
was, however, tolerant in a capricious way 
and allowed Christian missionaries and 
Mahomedan priests to teach in his domin
ions and make as many converts as they 
could. It appears that they were both 
successful, and their converts formed a 
large party in the state which were called 
“Reeders.” In course of time M^wanga 
become jealous of these Readers. They 
were becoming too numerous and too in
fluential and he did not like their new 
ideas. He therefore plotted to get rid of 
them. His scheme was to persuade the 
leaders of the Christian Readers to take a 
voyage on the lake, land them on an 
island*, steal their boats and leave them 
there to starve to death. This done, he 
purposed to get rid of the Mahomedan 
Readers in a similar way.
Readers found out by some means what 
his intentions were, and they made up 
their minds to be beforehand with 
him. They conspired to dethrone the 
tyrant. They assembled in force and, on 
a given signal, rushed into the village 
where the King was living in fancied se
curity. Mwanga’s followers made no re
sistance, and he fled bo a place of greater 
safety. The Readers then placed Kim- 
ewa on the throne. With Kimewa they 
had everything their own way. They di
vided the offices among them without 
much apparent difficulty, and everything 
went on pleasantly fer a little while. But 
the Mahomedan Readers became jealous 
of the Christian Readers. They saw that 
if the Christians were allowed to become 
powerful in the country it would be im
possible for them to carry on their busi
ness of slave hunting and slave trading. 
So they set about poisoning the mind of 
Kimewa against them. He appears to 
have been weak and credulous. They told 
him that one of the Christian chiefs had
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Jie following tract of land situated in Rupert 
District, and described as follows : Commencing 
at a pest at the month of a small stream on the 
north shore of Rupert Arm, Quatsino Inlet, at 
its head, and running north 40 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south to the shore, and 
thence following the shore line in an easterly 
direction to the point of commencement, con
taining three hundred and twenty acres.

Dec. 21st, 1888. E. M. SKINNER.

ticSOUND PROPOSALS.

Professor Weldon, one of the repre
sentatives in the Commons from New 
Brunswick, is making the attempt to 
carry into effect what many in Canada 
have long thought necessary. Canadians 
who see their country made the refuge of 
the scoundrelism of the United States, 
cannot see why such a disgraceful state of 
things should be allowed to continue 
merely because the Americans are un-

“puring the close season no free miner 
shall be bound to work on his claim,” is a 
snare. But the principle enunciated by 
the Chief Justice shows that the/ are 
neither, but are provisions necessary for 
the protection of the miner and required 
by the circumstances of the country. His 
interpretation of the law in the Koote
nay case is, we consider, conclusive. In 
the miner’s reckoning the close season is 
expunged from the calendar, and while it 
lasts “no act or neglect of possession or
working ftto effect the dam one way or ^ WM
othez.” Thia dictum œmpletiüyçover. dever ellough to make a»m both serve 
the mam point m the Wilron c*e and ^ But the reealt hu
there 1* nothing m the pamphlet before th/neitller ^ wiuing totrurthhn.

contrived to make an enemy of Rnsaia 
without gaining the confidence of Austria. 
He is now free from the cares of state, 
and rumor aaye that he intends to use his 
freedom in a truly ohfljraoteriatie way. It 
ia not likely that the World will *Wr hear 
anything good of ex-King Milan. The 
Ethiopian does not often change his skin 
nor the leopard his spots.

5a2ds5? S22?, TS&&
'’‘to S-O^qubre?constrmt, eatihUsh, maintain, 
and work any roads, electric lines,^operations of

willing to agree tq a rational extradition operations* whichtt shaiï'be'dêemed advaota-
treaty. We on this ride of -the ^néeffon’wTuî^the objectî olftheCompaoy,

and generally to do all such aria and things, 
the doing of which shall be deemed calculated 
to develop the property of the.Company.

(?) To do whatever may be’ necessary or 
exped^t Mrethe^mpanvtcbMnem

dec22-w-2mo
OTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT,

41
Works, for permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land in Graham Island, Queen Charlotte, and 
described as fcUbws : Commencing at the south
west comer of A Freeman's daim, thence west 
10chains; thence north 80 chains: thence east 
8o chains ; thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Dated, Victoria, B. C.,
January 21st, 1889.

XT OTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN TE 
JN sixty days after date, I intend to app] 
the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for permission to purchase 640 acn

line at any rata, do not believe that reci
procity in thieved; boodlers and swindlers 
generally is advantageous to our country.
We do not want Canada to be made the 
moral cesspool of the United States. If
the United States Senate will not ratify a '"(pfTo purchase and acquire any way, leaves, 
fair and necessary extradition treaty why
not wash our hands of this dirty business S^et^^eS^^hj^5^S?earui5ri 
and enact a law which will enable the for, or conducive to, the attainment of any of 
United States officers ef justice to pursue ^(l)0^o°acquire? cumK, 
and apprehend suspected criminals on 
Canadian territory. The only criminals
that are now subject to extradition are constructions, plant and things neoessary or 
those accused of committing murder and ^^SplM^oraSSt in plantfëJrcoîonièé or 
assault with intent to commit murder, 
pirates, robbers, housebumers and forg- £ ^
ere. Mr. Weldon would add ko the proper. , , „ ____
list of extraditable crimes man- dispose5?Srothervrise’àeal with, all
slaughter, counterfeiting, larceny, embez- othS'p^^ty
dement, obtaining money, etc., under or(^npromot6, tolce or otherwise acquire on* 
false pretenses, crimes against insolvency hold shares or interests in and ho guarantee toe r . . payment of any debentures, debenture stock,
laws, frauds by men to fiduciary posi- ^othoroeouritioa issued byaayother Company,
tions, rape, abortion, child-stealing, kid- torort
napping, false imprisonment, threatening «Imtlsr
in order to extort money, perjury and as to directly or indirectly benefit this Company, 
mutiny. We cannot see why the list Sum? t.h^üomDany'a’objèotsJn partnership or should^ be limited. Crossing the line o«gMn^Uoïw.to an^toer person

should not give safety to any man, who in ^ITo ^X&TdÆrM&tore
Ms own country has violated the laws of «oo* *J[s anti It uT'noüt
the land. An exception must, of course, redeemable or irredeemable, or perpetual, se- west corner of Section^ Itupert District, 
be made in favor of alleged political ^n« and ^ Jit w’dSlns^oc"^^ £
offenders, but all other criminals » ?»=ot.
and law-breakers should not nnd 8Ucii «eeurity, or by such other means and npon mencent, containing 400 «ores, more or lees, 
in this country, an asylum. If ^
the Americans choose to harbor Can- 4StSSy. S^S^SliefcCK'fo.^rv
adian criminals let them do so, but that is to lease, mortgage, exchange, transfer, pledge, toe «tore line in a northwesterly direction, and 

. _ , ’ sell, surrender, or otherwise deal with and die- including a small ialand, to toe point of com-
no reason why Canadians should receive ^oeo of all or any part of toe undertaking or mencement. containing 180 acres, more or less.

Whenever it shall be duly certified to American criminals with open arms, dobciium.'”! debentorestook.^bligattomi, con- February, 6th, 1889. 0N'AE fcbAw'Üm
-toe President that the Government of When the proper precautions are used, cessions, decrees, grants, lÿvüeges, P^iAf1 
Canada has declared a desire to establish jjjia extension of the extradition law o^Jroperty belonging to tlmtSompany.
“u^Z“™e to; wo-H not do the .lightest injury to inno. Æ&L»S?^oWÆ
totornaî tLx™ r Zec^d rim^ cent o, honest men. One province of the

import duties to be imposed ofi articles Dominion does not offer a refuge to the tablished, or re«isterea by tiie Company, and 
brought into either country from other law-breakers of the other provinces. The whichmay^e'deemed expedient forplfS^Sl 
“roTtolüni^ Canadian criminal can be appfehendedqn
shall appoint three commissionmïto^eU P«* of the territory of Canada m «promoted, formed, SS-iished or registered ^ Commencinga,a ^ on the ^,

- like commissioners of Canada to prepaid a which he is found. No harm comes of <o) To amalgamate or fuse the Company with Pitt Lake, four miles tiom tiie head;
plan for the assimilation of import duties, making the whole country free to the Sr^pfor^rSOTtokiMvSatever^either’in the east 60 chains;’ thence north 20 chains ; 
^es'ÏÏanZT^iv^onrftl: Canadian officers of justice, and ^ce^â  ̂=
receipts in a commercial union. we cannot see that anything but

It will be seen that the measure fore- good would result from making Canada ^Sob^ts^rameas^rrimilarto thcffijecte ^^Sg^’^Saet
shadowed here is not one of unrestricted klmost, if not quite as free, to United States (J)) To pay, or procure to bo paid, intereatott .comer of a lease to toe Brunette Saw Mill Corn-
reciprocity. It paves toe way for co^ ^™ of justice. Red tape and officialism STcMEMM
mercial union, which is a very diffireebt «0 of coura. always ready to create obsta- 
thing indeed. Under cemmeroiri union but rommon «n» should sweep gj-ri-ÿ-d g
Canada gives up its power to regulate its ^hem out of the way. We trust that or other person or Company. to a poet ; thence along the line of the Brunette

T. , , . .. , 3 ubmfeaanr Wold on’s nronosals will be well <«) To create and issue new shares or issue Saw Mill Co.’s lease east 40 chains, to the pointown commerce. It must be m matters rrotessor weidon s proposais win oe weu forming part of the original capital of commencement.
commercial at one with the United States, leceived and crystallised into law with the
Itca. have no tariff of it. «wn, and ri- W poreible delay.___________________  ^c^UnTor^nti^^eeln^

^ ^ BP-CIALTHto. ei'Æ-è ÎÊe1a^p5;5œïï
United States, it will be obliged to lia- ■ ... ........... .. .................... ■: ■. .■ discount.
pose United States* duties on (JHP NTTLE SON

». predicti™. "us:

enters into this relation with toC United tortile «m^U^fouryrarsofage on toe 
State, its General Government will give toltkta! WeraUed
uptoepoweiof taxation ; for nearly^ tf^B&StSSS^SUSStSSi 
whole of its revenue is derived- from .Cus- thé treatment, as the breaking out, supposed by 
toms’ duties and exoiro toxro. TbaFed- 
oral Parliament would then be shorn' pf
its most important power and the Domin- Ftotily, we .
ion would become a weak dependency bf I?eu» him, all alike failing, and toe child stead-

Uy. getting worse and worse, until about the 
-90th of last July, when we began to give him 
1 OtmdtHtA Resolvent internally, ana the Cu- 
ticura, and CuticuraSoap externally, and by 
the last of August he was so nearly well that 
we gave him only one dose of the Resolvent 
about every second day for about ten days 
longer, and fie has never been troubled since 
wtinthe horrible malady. In all we used less than one half of a bottle of Cuticura Résolv
ant. a. little less thmi one box of CurlbuRA, 
and only driecaksof Cuticura Soap.
' H. & RYAN, Cayuga, Livingston Co.. Ill.

B. Y AN VOLKENBURGH.
1an22-w^mo

i
He porated as 

otherwiseus to show why the principle, involved in 
it was not applicable to that case.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
JN intend applying to the Honorable Chief
the undermentioned tracts of land situated 
Lillooet District, described as follows - 

Tract 1 -Commencingat the south-east comer 
of section 6, range 6, west, township 4; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 56 chains, more or 
less; thence south 80 chains; thence west 50 
chains, more or less, to- the point of 

ent, containing 400 acres, more or less.
Tract 3—Commencing at a post 26 chains, 

more or less, due west of the south-east corner 
Of section 3, range 5 west, township 4; thence 
north 80 chains ; thence east 50 chains, more or 
less ; thence south 80 chains ; thence west 
chains, more or lees, to the place of commence
ment, containing 400 acres, more or less.

Tract 8—Commencing at a post 40 chains du 
south of the north,east corner of section i. 
range 1 west, township 4 ; thence west 120chaina, 
thence south 120 chains; thence east 120chains; 
thence north 120 chains to the place of com
mencement, containing 1440 acres.

Tract 4—Commencing at a post 40 chains due 
north of the south-west corner of section 3, 
range 1 west, township 4; than ce north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence south 40 chains to 
the Indian Reserve ; thence west 9 chains to 
the north-west corner of the Indian Reserve;

in a southerly direction along the west
ern boundary of the Indian Reserve 22 chains, 
more or less; thence west 37 chains, more or 

south 20 chains ; thence west 40 
place of commencement, contain

ing 560 acres, more or less. .
Victoria, B. C.. B. VAN VOLKENBURGH.

January 21st, 1889, jan22-w-2mo

TEE EX-PRESIDENT.

Grover Cleveland has bid fareweU, but 
not, we think, a long farewell, to all his 
greatness. A week ago he was Preeidenfc 
of the United States, the head of a nation 
of sixty millions; to-day he is a private 
citizen, with no more authority than the 
least influential of electors. The descent 
was great, but it contained no element of 
disgrace. He used the authority with 
which he was invested wisely and well.
He did what he considered was best, not 
for himself or his party, but for the peo
ple of the United States. His record is 
clean. He has not beemnixed up either 
directly or indirectly in any scandal, 
administration has been pure. He has 
been no man’s tool.
dividuality from the first day of his pre
sidency. Intriguers soon found that Mr.
Cleveland was a man whom they could 
not mould to their purposes. He thought 
for himself and acted according to his 
convictions. He was not, as a party man, 
popular. His first object was not to ad
vance the interests of his party. He did 
what he believed was for the good of the 
nation, and he forced his party, 
much against the will of many of its most 
influential members, to adopt his policy.
The party tried to use him and it tidied.
He used the party, but he did not accom
plish his purpose. He, however, did the 
next best thing. He lifted the politics 
of the United States out of the mud.
He set before the people a, national 
issue of the highest importance. I?e 
gave them something tq think about 
higher and better than the personal qual
ities of the different candidates, and he 
prevented the presidential contest from 
being a mere scramble for office. If Mr.
Cleveland had not raised the issue of 
tariff reform he would have been to-day 
President of the United States. Previ
ous to his drawing up that famous mes
sage, in which he recommended a revision 
of the tariff in the direction of taking 
taxes off the necessaries of life and the 
raw material of manufactures, no fault 
that was worth considering had beén 
found with his administration. All 
classes and all parties admitted 
he was an honest and a judicious 
magistrate— a safe man. He had proved 
that the Democratic party could be en
trusted with the management of the 
nation’s,
of his opponents had been all falsified.
Under him the Union was in no dang*.
He was trusted by North and South alike.
Mr. Cleveland, no doubt, knew this. He 
knew that he had only to keep qeiet, to 
let things alone, and both his 
tion and his re-election were certain. But 
he believed that reform was required, and 
that it was his duty to initiate it, though 
he couMiiot but know that in doing so he 
imperilled his election. But with his 
eyes open to all the consequences, he 
penned the message, which placed a wea
pon in the hands of his opponents that 
could be used against him with terrible, 
effect. But he met the storm bravely.
He never showed by any sign that he re
pented what he had done. He fought the 
battle of tariff reform stoutly and persever- 
ingly, and when he was beaten he took 
his defeat quietly and like a man who4 
knew that he had done his duty. He 
gained honor rather than lost it in the eminent. Itwguld soon grow to be ol 
conflict. He may have been said tp h*To le* importance than the Provincial Legis- 
reeigned the presidency for a principle; latores or the municipalities of the great" 
and now he retires into private life much «*»•»• The connection of Canada writ the 

highly respected both at home tod Mother Country would be greatly weak- 
abroad than when he waa elected four

commence-
maintain and use me

con-
But the

If COMMEBCIAL UNION.

The passage of Mr. Hitt’s resolution in 
the House of Representative* ia an im
portant advance in. the movement for 
commercial union. Before its passage it 
was said with a great deal of force that 
there was no use in advocating commer
cial union or unrestricted reciprocity as 
long as it was unknown how the question 
was regarded in the United States. The 
passage of the Hitt resolution in a great 
measure takes the force ont of this objec
tion as far as commercial union is con
cerned. It is quite possible that a bill 
based on this resolution would be rejected 
by toe Senate, 
the House of 
doubt strengthens the cause of Canadian 
commercial unionists. It" is known now 
that one branch of the United States Leg
islature, at least, is not opposed to com
mercial union. This is the substance of 
the resolution :—

! thence
His

l«es,; thence 
chains to the

He asserted his in-!

un- but its being agreed to by 
Representatives without

with him a princess whom he was deter
mined to place on the throne as the Chris
tians desired to be governed in Africa as 
they were at home, by a woman. They 
excited the King’s fears to such an ex
tent that he attacked the Christians who 

part of his body guard,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT WE 
have applied to the Hon. the Minister of 

the Interior for a license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following' described lands, 
situated in New Westminster District:—

1, Commencing at a post set at the north-west 
- orner of Township 28 ; thence east 480 chains ; 
thence south 140 chains ^thence west 480 chains; 
thence north 140 chains, to the point of com
mencement; containing, by estimation, 6,640
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Section 8 of toe mining law of 1886 

reads as follows :
were
drove them from his palace and 
sent word to the missionaries that of“ Any free miner having duhr recorded 

and located a mineral claim shall be en
titled to hold the same for the period of 
one year from the recording of the same, 
provided that within the first six months 
he shall have expended on the claim itself 
money or labor to the amount or vaine of 
one hundred dollars, and obtained from 
him and recorded within such three 
months a certificate of such expenditure,”

: he wanted to see them. There were two
mission stations in Uganda, one French 
and Catholic and the other English and 
Protestant. The missionaries did as they 

It appears that the Bishop of Lincoln and were commanded and they were very 
hie parishioners would have been got along badly treated by the king. They were 
peaceably together if they were let alone, imprisoned in a cold and dirty hole and 
In this case they are said to be almost were not supplied with food. The French 
avowedly mere puppets, and that it is an missionaries, who were much the better 
organization called the Church Associa- prepared, treated their English fellow 
tion that undertakes to put down toe prisoners with great kindness, sharing 
Ritualistic Bishop and to vindicate what - with them both their food and their bed- 
its members consider is the law of the ding. The Mahomedan faction robbed

toe missionaries of nearly everything they 
possessed, pillaged their stations, and 
sent them off half-naked and insufficiently 
supplied with provisions to find their way 
as best they could in an open boat to a 
distant missionary station. There were 
five Europeans in the boat, three French 
priests and two English missionaries, Mr. 
Gordon, who has sent home the narrative 
of all that had been done in Uganda, and 
Mr. Walker. As they left the shore the 
last words they heard Were ; “Let no 
white man come to Buganda for the space 
of two years. We do net want to see 
McKay’s boat in Büganda waters for a 
long time to come. We do not want to 
see a white teacher back in Buganda until 
we have converted the whole of 

tablish an institution for the higher educa- Buganda to the Mahomedan faith.” The 
tion of women in connection with their

The same law gives the Gold Commis
sioner power to lay over any or all claims' 
for such periods or reasons as he thinks 
proper.

Section 100 of the law declares that 
“During the close season no free miner 
shall be bojincTto $qr]t hi?claim.”

It will be observed that by section 8 
every free miner is obliged to do one 
hundred dollars’ worth of work on a claim 
within the first six months after it is re
corded. Here is an apparent contradic
tion in the law. One provision says that 
the miner is bound to do a certain amount 
of work on his claim within six months 
after it comes into his possession, and 
another section Bays that he is 
not bound to do any work on 
it daring the close 
Was Mr. Wilson bound to do any work 
on his claim from January to June 18, 
1888 ? How is the section 100 to be re
conciled to section 81 If toe ■ law ab
solves a man from working on his claim 

voyage was slow and the missionaries during a certain defined period the same 
suffered much. They were shipwrecked ^*w surely cannot punish him for not 
in a very singular way. When they were working. What work is it that the free 
leaving one of toe islands of the lake they miner “ not bound to do during the dose 
saw two hippopotami. They steered the reason ? The only work which the law 
boat, as they thought, between the great binds a miner to do ia the one hundred 
creatures, but they soon struck what they dollars worth mentioned in section 8. If it 
lielieved-tobe a snug. Butin a moment or does not absolve him from doing this 
two their boat was lifted bodily out oflhe" work the section ti-perfeêtly iffeanmgless 
water and capsized. Fortunately the ^ words are so much  ̂surplusage and 
greater number of the men could swim, couM b». out * the Art without
but some of the children that were with altering ita scope or meaning. This was 
them were drowned. Their boat, too, surely not the intention of the Legislature

when it inserted section 100 in the Act. 
But Chief ' Justice Begbie himself in the 
most forcible language shows' how the two 
apparently contradictory sections can be 
reconciled. In Blasdell’s case His Lord- 
ship said: > “So far as jumping is con
cerned the'whole of the close season is 90 
it were expunged from the calendar. So 
the first of June becomes thersameAs the 
first of November for the purpose of 
testing the propriety of Hunley’s jump 
on the plaintiffs ground, and- between

L And the following in Yale District- 
Commencing at a post set at the north-east 

corner of Township 28, New Westminster Dis
trict; thence north 80 chains; thence east : 
chains ; thence south to a post set at the foot 
an inaccessible mountain and the same line 
produced to 189 chains; thence west 160 chains 
to a post set on the east line of Township 28 
aforesaid ; thence north 80 chains to the point 
of commencement; containing, by estimation, 
2.200 acres. -----

tiw
first of

Church of England in such cases made and 
provided. There are many good men on 
both sides of the case, which is attracting 
a great' deal of attention and exciting a 
deep interest, but the mystery to us is 
that they do not see how trifling the ques
tions are that divide and vex them and do 
not give up their contention for the sake 
of the religion which they both profess to 
revere and desire to uphold.

I
JAMES MaoLARKN, 
FRANK ROSS,affairs.k

By their Agent, C. D. Rand.

feM3-w-2m
* Vancouver, B. 0„ 

January 18th, 1889.

JSTOTIOEIIn Witness whereof, I have hereto set my 
hand and seal of office, this 22nd day of 
February, 1889, at the City of Victoria, 
Province of British Columbia.

OHAS. JAB. LKGGATT,
[L. &] Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,

marl-wkly-St

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT THE NEXT 
A Session of the Parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada application will be made for an Act 

rate the Society known throughout 
he “Independent Orderof Foresters,

renomma-
* LADY STUDENTS. to incorpora

Canada as the “Independent
L To unite fraternally all persons of sound 

bodily and mental health and good moral char
acter (under flf ty-flve years of age), and educate 
them socially, morally and intellectually.
-5. To establish a fund for the relief of the 
sick and distressed members.

3. To establish a Benefit Fund, f 
sum not exceeding $3,006 shall be paid to each 
member, his beneficiary or legal representative, 
under the provisions of the Constitution and

season.The authorities of McGill College, ' 
Montreal, are finding that if you once say 
A it will not be long before you will be 
obliged to say B. They accepted Sir 
Donald A Smith’s magnificent gift to es-

MISCELLANEOUS.
the United States. It would not then

Estate of Thes. Macaulay Hamilton and Beery 
Ogden, in liquidate

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS

in its power to encourage any Canadian 
industry or to make commercial artange- 
menta with any foreign country. It 
could have no commercial interests apart 
from those of the United States. A Na
tional Policy would then be for Canada- 
an impossibility. It is hard to imagine 
what our Federal Parliament would fce 
like deprived of the power of taxation, for 
the people of Canada would not submit to 
direct taxes imposed by-the Federal Gov

erns which a

College. That institution has been in 
operation some time and the results are 
most encouraging, 
and the lady studentsffiave won high hon
ors. But women are ambitious and they 
are practical. They do not see why they 
should not be able to avail themselves of 
all the advantages which the McGill uni
versity holds out to its students. Ladies 
in other colleges study medicine. There 
is an excellent medical school in McGill, 
and why should not such of them as de
sire to become physicians attend its 
classes 1 Miss Maud Abbott was of this 
way of thinking and she applied to the 
medical faculty to be permitted to . take 
the medical course. The learned and grave 
gentlemen who • composed that faculty 
were shocked at Miss Abbott’s audacity. 
They then caught a glimpse of the dire 
consequences which must follow the ex 
tension of the higher education to women. 
They held a consultation and they ap
peared not to have liked the symp
toms of the disease with which thia 
learned young woman was afflicted, and 
they evidently feared it waa contagious. 
The conclusion they came to was to 

. stamp out the disease is its infancy, so 
they gently but firmly informed her that 
they could not grant her request, and 
and they would not hold out aiy hope that 
they would change their minds. But toe 
McGill Medical Faculty need not expect 
to hold out. They must surrender sooner 
or later. Miss Ritchie, who took the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts at McGill last 
year, determined to become a Doctor of 
Medicine also, has gone to Queen’s Ool- 

' lege, Kingston, to study medicine. Miss 
Abbott will no doubt follow her, and 
there are other young- ladies, six in all, it 

' is said, now studying at McGill, who are 
determined to take toe medical course. 
It will never do for McGill to permit 
many of her most promising lady students

Y «s CHAPPLK, 
Solicitors for Applicants.To the Creditors of Tbos. Macaulay Hamilton 

and Henry Ogden, formerly carrying on 
business at Bridge Creek.

janlAw-et

It is well attended

The trustees of the estate of toe said Thes. 
Macaulay Hamilton and Henry Ogden hereby 
give notice to all persona having daims against 
the said Thomas MaesulayHamUtonadd Henry 
Ogden, or either of them, that they ere hereby 
required to send particulars thereof to-the Un
dersigned on or befnretoe first day of May. 18»,

SCROFULOUS HUMORS.
spring I was very sick, being covered 

The doctors could
Last

tp me, I was advised to try the Cuticura 
.veztT. I did so, andin a day I grew better 
tàer. until I am as well as ever. I thank 

ve it

with some MAIL CONTRACT.f. l cua so, anain a day 1 grew b< 
until I am as well as ever. J tl eiy much, would like to ha

each way. between Otter7Point and Vtotoria, 
from: file 1st May next. The conveyance to be 
made on horseback or in a vehicle, at the option 
at thé Contractor. '-----------
aeWnMM&d contract may toSHSfw*

to the
[, North Attleboro, Mass. after which day the trustees will proceed to pay 

those claims at whioh they thèh bavé notice,

Rksolvent, the new blood purifier, internally, 
are. a positive cure for every form of ekin and 
blood disease, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. ; 
goals jSScu KsaoLVENT, ILto. Prepared by the 
Pottkb Dbug akd Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
UpLee, 60 ■hukraticue? andYo^teettmonSfla8’

ratably or proportionally or in full, 11 toe assets 
shall thereto extend, and will pay the balance. 
If any, to the said Thomas Maeaulay Hamilton 
and Henry Ogden ; and they further give notice 
that ther will not be liable for to* proceeds** 
the estate or any part thereof to any creditor or 
person of whose claims they had no notice On 
the laid let day of May.

more
ened. It is unreasonable to expect that 
Great Britain would continue to feel any 
deep interest in a nominal dependency 
which in everything she has to sell dis
criminated against her in favor of a for
eign country. Free trade with the 
United States would be dearly purchased 
if Canada gave for it her fiscal 
independence and her connection with 
Great Britain. We do not believe that 
there is any party in the Dominion that 
is prepared to pay such a price aa this for 
commercial-anion with the United States. 
The few individuals here and there: 
who favor commercial union all ' 
know well that such a state of things I 
could not lsstand that it would be quickly | 
followed by political union. The Ameri
cans declare that commercial union with j 
Canada means in the end annexation, and j 
it is only because that they are convinced j 
of this that they give any support to the j 
scheme of commercial union. The com 
menial creed of the Americana ia a narrow 

They consider it to be to their in
terest to allow the foreigner as few trade 
advantages as possible. They believe in 
keeping their own trade to themselves. - 

where 1 lived before coming here. 1 “America for the Americans,'' is their 
advise everyone to use it, as it is certainty motto : and they only consent to admit

and the cheapest way of making it an in
tegral part of the Union. If they believ-

was injured and jbhey lost then* .provisions 
and the doth that they had to buy more. 
Luckily they recovered part of their 
cowries, which are current in that region 
as money, and so they were saved from 
starvation. Mr. Gordon’s narrative is

years ago.
Grover Cleveland ia to-day the first man 

in the Democratic party. He will not 
glide into obscurity. - His party and his 
country need him. ..The agitation which 
he set on foot will be continued as vigor
ously as ever, and when a man is ugain 
required to hear the standard of tariff re
form in a national contest, <re are greatly 
mistaken if Grover -Cleveland will not be 
selected by universal consent.

P* further

Pipÿffl Skin and Scalp preserved and beauti- MM f fled by Outioura Medicated Soap.
K. H.CHAS. WILSON, ^ r T 

, Solicitor for Trustees.
Post

V ictoria, isi x* ooruu/, aims.exceedingly interesting. It shows what 
difficulties and dangers missionaries are 
sometimes called upon to meet, and how 
in times of trial and suffering differences 
of race and creed are forgotten. It is 
seen from Mr. Gordon’s account of the 
revolution in Uganda that a large portion the ,31st October and the 1st June no aet

or neglect <rf ptiüesefon- or working |s 
to affect the claim one way or 
the other.” This is admirable. It ia no 
doubt good law, and it is certainly com- 

If the dose season “is as it

Dated at Victoria, this
16th day of February, 188ft.’ ' - febl7-td-w

' febl-w-3tVJl/ FREE! FREE! FROM PAIN!

% Strains and Weakness. The first
anti only pain killing Plaster, 30 ots. w-s-dw

FISHERIES, 1889.Land for Sale !
FOR SHORT :
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to hand over. In any magnitude, to our ne
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of the to
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The endorsement of German Syrup it 
unparalleled. We will publish 1000 testi
monials received during thelaat six months. 
Read them. May save your life.

Bükunqham, N. Ï., May 31, ’86.
G.G. Green, DearSir:—I am frequently 

troubled with severe colds, and the only 
remedy that will relieve me of theca is 
your Botchee’e German Syrov. I have Used 
it for more than twelve years. It it a 
constant household companion with me. 
Oar merchant here procured it first at my 
solicitation, and says he has sold a great 
many bottles. It is a very popular remedy 
in this section. Every person who has 
used it speaks in the highest terms of ita 
merits. -I do not know of a single case it 
has not cured. 1 first used it iti Vei

i . . and feel a confident abilityof Africa is at present closed to mission
ary effort, and that the Arabs, whose in
fluence over the native tribes is 
veiy great are the determined enemies of 
the spread of Christianity and the ad
vancement of European civilisation in 
Central Africa. Great Britain has lost 
ground there lately and many consider 
that this is owing to the cruel and inju
dicious conduct of the Germans who sre

fSSSsSR Vernon, Deo. 13,1888.
ira
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intend to 
Chief Com£mon sense, 

were expunged from the calendar ” then 
to require Mr. Wilson to do the work 
before the six months had expired, i taking 
no count of the close season, was wrong, 
and to punish him for not doing the work 
which the law did not require him to do 

. by allowing Mr. Whitten to jump his 
claim was not juet, as, according to the 
Chief Justice’s own dictum, that no act ot 
or neglect of possession or working (dur
ing the close season) is to affect the claim 
one way or the other. Mr. Wilson’sCom
ment on the decision of the Chief Justice 
on this point is peculiarly appropriate.

“This,” he says, “is precisely the inter
pretation I place on the close season.

cram net 4 mi co.,
off GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Boston Office—94 Commercial Street.
dec7-d6t-w3mo

tve:
and

sly to be 
result in Bin the grave, 

ing, and healing 
cures the worst
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DR. JORDAN’S

MSB10F»

attempting to open up the country to the 
enterprise of their merchants. The ns 
tive tribes of the interior do not distin
guish between Germans and Englishmen, 
and the Englishmen are consequently 
compelled to be responsible for the of
fences committed by their German alHea.

FISHERY NOTICE, 1889 a grandcases, too.

The Original
1 Vine BBS TO NOTE THAT OUR SEINE 

W and Trap Twin* are all made like a 
laid-up-rope, hard for ton* service and easy 
hauling; and mot

The

M1KET STREET,
»

fact ev.
!tf> [Avar ibt

W TO the oil
GLOUCESTER NET & TWIHE CO.

Boston Office, 94 Commercial Street.
CTrb”^nrsréspeetMy, M0SE8 GRAV, 

Proprietor Grist Mil
John GarroH, contractor, of St 

Catharine’s, has failed with liabilities of 
$56,000; assets unknown.

or by letter, on 
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